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"NO FLOWERSt" EDICT 
OF DANCE COMMITTEE 

AT TONIGHT'S PARTY 
Ushers Have Been Instructed to 

Tell Women to Leave Posies 
in Dressing Room 

~LL ADMIT ONLOOKERS 

hairman Boynton Announces That 
. Gallery at Womoll's Gym Will be 

Open For Those Who Wish to See 
Sophomore Cotpllon-Danc1ng to 
JASt Until 1 O'Olock 

DR. ORTOBNA~gNi~~R~g~GHT I PREVALENT DISEASE REDFIELD PAINTINGS 
FAILED TO ARRIVE OLD RIVALS WILL 

_ MEET ON ARMORY Shell shock and otber types of 
psychopathic cases wl\1 ,be discussed 
by Dr. Samuel T. Orton, new director 
of the psychopathic hospital in a 
paper to be read at a regular meet~ 
ing of the Baconian club in the psy
sics lecture room at 7: 30 this even
ing. 

NOT GENUINE fLU 
SAYS HEALTH HEAD 

Dr. W. G. McDonald Asserts 
There is No Real Cause for 

Worry Over Conditions 

The paintings by Edward W. Red
!leld, failed to arrive yesterday as 
was expected, and unless they are 
received early this morning the 
opening of the art exhibit planned by 
the Iowa City Fine Aats association 
must be postponed. 

'Children attending the University 

, fLOOR TONIGHT 
Ames-Iowa Contest is First Game 

On Local Floor Since Wiscon
sin Game Two Weeks Ago 

Dr. Orton , who comes to Iowa City NOW TWENTY-FIVE CASES high school, however, will ,be admit- WORTH MAY NOT PLAY 
from the Pennsylvania psychopathic Number of New Patients is Not ted free, along with the pupils of the 
hospital at Philadelphia, has recent-
ly returned from a trip in the East 
where he has been studying condi
tions relative to his field. The name 
of the paper to be read tonight is 

public schools and parochial schools. Finlayson l\Iay Be Shifted to Pivot Gaining .Perceptibly, States Re-
The paintings will remain on display PositJon It Veteran Center is In-pOI'j-Phi Alpha ])elta, Law }<'1'l\t-

el'nity, is Placed Under QoaJ'lUl-

tino by Authol·Jtles 

for a period of two weeks. For .. eI.lgible But FOI'ward tor Finlay
those visiting the display Saturday, 
Monday, and Thursday evenings, lec-

SOD'S PoslUoJl Not AIWOunced

Game at 7 O'clock 

"The General Trend of the Psycho- Phi Alpha Delta law fraternity was tUres have been arranged to be glv-

Onlookers will ,be admitted at the pathic Hospital Movement." 
sophomore cotillion given in the 

quarantined yesterday morning en by Charles H. Weller, protessor Iowa and Ames baske~ball teams 
for several cases of light Influenza. of history of art; Edwin D. Starbuck, will meet in a trial of strength at 
Medical advice says that all cases in professor of philosophy and Edward the armory tonight at 7: 16 o'clock. 
the house are light and that none of II. Lauer, associate professor of Ger- It will be the first appearance ot the 

women's gymnasium this evening, 
Douglas Boynton, chairman of the 
formal committee, says. Seats will 
be arranged in the balcony for the 
spectators and an admission charge 
of 26 cents will be made. 

Flowers positively will not be per
mitted at the party, the committee 
announces. Their action has been 
endorsed by tim Student Councll. 

STUDENT CANDIDATE 
TO IOWA LEGISLATURE 

Clyde H. Doolittle Seeks Election 
As Republican Nominee From 

Delewa.re County 

'C lyde H. Doolittle, a junior in the 
The members of the committee say college of law, is candidate for the 
that the ushers have been instructed republican nomination as state rep
to ask anyone who may persist in resentative from Deleware county. 
wearing flowers to leave them In the Two other men have announced ,their 
dressing room before going on the candidancy for the pOSition tn be 
11001'. voted on at the .June primary elec-

Chairman Boynton's official notice tion. 
"No one wearing flowers will be a1- As secretary to the late Senator 

lowed on the floor at the sophomore Eli E. Perkins, author of the Per
cotillion, by action of the cotillion kins Child Welfare law, Mr. Doo-

the men are seriously ill. man. Hawkeyes on their home floor since 
the Wisconsin battle ,two weeks I\go 
and Coach Ashmore has been bend
Ing every energy ding the last two 
days to prepare a prize package tor 
the Cyclones as a treat to the Old 
Gold fans. 

Dr. W. G. McDonald, of the de-
partment of student health, says that 
the few cases which have come to 
his aUention are not genuine cases 
of influenza but are much milder 
and usually run their course In five 

(COBtlUed Oll ,a,e 4) 

KERBY TO BE VESPERS 
SPEAKER NEXT SUNDAY 
Noted Catholic Leader, Native of 

Iowa, Comes to University 
For Next Address 

L~ W STUDENTS CLASH 
OVER LODGE'S POINTS 

o 'Connor and Simmer Agree 
Discuss Merits of His 
League Reservations 

To A slight rift has app~ared in the 
cloud that settled over the campus 
yesterday when it became known 
that Worth, regular center, had been 

By Harold Mel'l'Y conditioned in some of his scholastic 
The ,palmy days of twenty years work. The big fellOW will take an 

ago for debaters when midnight oil examination today in an endeavor to 
was the chief expense in llterary so- remove the "con" and the basket
cleties' ledgers give every sign' of a ball squad is hopeful of having him 
strong come back. The University etart against Mayser's crew. On the 

"The Value of Education " is the forum and the coming contests with last eastern trip, the Old Gold quln-
committee a.nd approval of the Stu- little had considerable experience in subject of the addre. 'I to be do1ive~ed Nebraska 'and Denver are good Indl- tet startled the Big Ten conference 
dent Council. .u flowers are worn, legislative practice. He served In iii vespers by Dr. Wiiliam S. Kerby cations. with the fact that It Is a formidable 
the ushers will ask that they be this capacity during three sessions from the Catholic University, at The argumentative games seem team. Ashmore's combination work-
left In the dressin: room." of the legislature. Washington D. C., Sunday afternoon especially virulent in the college of ed like a charm and WOl"th was 

Decorations for the first big for- The University republican club, at 4 o'clock in the natural science law. It was learned yesterday of a l one of the chief point getters in 
mal of 'the year have ,been in charge I recently authorized by the state re- auditorium. mortal challenge between Edward L. the games witb Northwestern and 
of Art Thornwlck and consist of a I publican comitlee, has elected Mr. "The Speaker," said Dr. G. T. W. O'Connor, president of the senior I Wisconsin. His loss at this time 
series of colored streamers suspend- Doolittle as its first president. He Patrick of the department of phllos- law class, and W. Leonard Simmer, would be serious . 
ed from the uprights In the women's is also a member of Phi Alpha Delta ophy, "is not unknown to most of tbe also a senior law, ,to debate the Lodge I Coach Ashmore was unwilling last 
gymnasium. The lights will be shad- law fraternity, representative from students at the University, since he reservations to the League of. Na- night to consider the possl,billty of 
ed with rosebud effects. Dancing the Jaw college on the stUdent coun- has visited ,Iowa and spoken on sev- tions before the student body. De- Worth's being unable t o start a.t 
will ·be from 8: 45 until 1.00 o'clock. cil, and a member of Old Gold chap- eral occasions, in the past. Students tails bave not yet been arranged. center against Ames. He intimated 
Music for the formal wlll be fur- tel' of the Rainbow division veterans. who have been privileged to hear The two men staged a debate on that if the rangy pivot man could 
nished by Shubert's orchestra of Ilis home is at Deihl. him will doubtless make every effort thM same subject in the Ladora, Iowa, not play, Finlayson would be shift-
Washington. to hear him again, for he is an ex- opera house Tuesday evening. Only (,Continued on page 4) 

WRESTLING TRYOUTS 
TODAY AND SATURDAY 
Grapplers Who Will Meet Indiana. 

Here Next Saturday Night 
To Be Selected 

SORORITY BASKETBALL His words are, of course, signl- slasm which was manifested. 
COMMITTEE ARRANGES cellenl lecturer. a small town can display the enthu- l 

Intersorority basketball was defi- ;:;nt~l:~~les~:i~:~;, bqU:itt~l~~~Sr:~~r~: mo~O~j::t~::e::g:;o~::~ns~h:on~e~~ NINETEEN HAVE CHANCE 
nitely decided upon at tb\ meeting is true. He will be remembered not tdiioennacle detobatsilnegep thbayt ItraPpultds thfieralnu

g
- TO MAKE DrB ATE TEAM 

of the women's Pan-Hellenic coun- only because he Is a profound and Ii ... li 
cil Wednesday evening. A commit- serious speaker but because he is a repartee. As usual article ten was 
tee, of which Florence Gabbert, Kap- delightful and witty oue." lhe big ·bone of contention. 
pa Kappa Gamma, is chairman, was Doctor Kel'by, a native of Iowa, O'Connor, chalDplonlng the admin-
chosen to confer Miss Marlon R. was bont at Lawler, February 20, Istratlon, claimed that Wilson re-
Lyon, director of physical education 1870. He was graduated from St. fused the reservations as a matter 

Third of Series of Tryouts is 
Scheduled for Next Week, 

Van der Zee Says 

Tryouts to determine who will for women, to arrange for practice in Joseph 's co ll ege, al Dubuque In 1889. of 'Principle. Later he attributed ~o Nineteen men still have a chance 
form the Iowa wrestling team to th o gymnasium, and to set the dates After his graduation he studied the- Senator Borah the statesman , "If for a place on the debating team, 

I 
meet Jndiana here January 31 , wlJl be for the various games. Each SOI'or- ology at St. Francis Seminary in lhe Almighty were to come down to which meets Nebraska soon, follow-
held tbls 'afternoon and tomorrow af- ity will bp. represented by a team. Mllwqukee for a .short time. He was earth and favor the League as it Is, ing the weeding out process at the 
ternoon. ordained a priest at Du\uque, in I would still oppose it." "Yet," said open discussion held Wednesday 

Today the wrestlers ot the first IR\' JNOS WTN nEBATE 1892. Tn 1895 he left tlle United O'Connor, "That man Is supposed to evening in the liberal arts audito-
three classes, 125-pound, 135-pound Irving InRtltute defeated Zetagath- States for Europe for the purpose of represent the people." dum. 
anrl 145-pound will meef Tomorrow ian literary society last night in th studlng the socta l sciences. Simmer answered, "When Presl- , Ind~pendence for lhe PhUlipines 
those of the 158-pound, 175-llound final championship debate, by a 3 to Since bls return to this country dent Wilson stands tor a principle was the subject for debate and the 
and heavy weight classes will meet. 0 decision. The Question debated his studies in American an~ Eul'o- he Is a patriot and a gentleman, but ' principal pOints were presented to 

Anyone of scholastic eIigiblllty is was: Resolved That the Terrllorlal pean Universities have been chiefly when Borah stands ror a pr~ple the twenty-four speakers by Prof. 
eligible to try for the team, but of Integrity and Political Independence In the field of social sciences, and he he is a traitor to his countrY." Jacob Van der Zee, of the pOlitical 
about eighty men who have 'been of Members should be guaranteed in in an authority on subjects of re- In the rebuttal O" Connor came science department. 
practicing dally the mosl promising the League of Nations. The afl'lrma- IIglon and rellglous institutions. back again, " The Kaiser only claims This fs the second ot a serles at 
for the team are, Roberl M. Cahall, tive side of the question was uph..eld Since 1917 he bas be~ dean of the partnership with the Almighty, but eliminating contest which will final
Charles B. Sweeney and Rlay J. Par- by the Irving teams composed of faculty of philosophy at the Catho- Borah- be overruled the Almighty." I, determine which men wi11 fill the 
rott of the 126-pound class; Leroy Frank K. Shuttleworth, Harold D. 110 University. O'Connor had a double barrage de- six places on the team. It will be 
E. Jensen and Otto H. Mendenhall of Keeley and Ernest Wortman. The The following musical program has livery throughout the debate, bu t neceasary to continue these dlscuss
the 145-pound class; -Robert T. negative team waa composed of Har- been prep!lred for the vesper service: Simmer shQlled greater ease In deal- iODS until the best twelve men re-

(Continued on page.) old orelt, James V'an Law and WIll- Plano Solo Ing with his material. It had been main, and then a more formal debate 
lam BUl'ghuis. Anthem"Nocturne In C. Minor .. .. Intended to take a straw vote of th e wUl ,be held for the final choice. 

DR. BRllJENE AT LINOOLN ................ 'Chopln audience but the necessity of mak- Th& contestants in this debate wlll 
Dr. Frank T. Breene, dean of the DR. }(ARTIN TO LEOTURE Mrs. Edwin D. Starbuck Ing the return train prevented It. not receiVe Individual coaching, for 

college of dentistry, and acting chair- Dr. Wllliam W. Martin, instructor Anthem The admission chal'ge ,ot twenty;- one of the main purposes ot the COD-
man of the Dental FaCUlties associ a- In proathetic del\tiatry, left yesterday "As Now Th e Suns Declining Rays" five cents was for the benefit of the telt is to practiee before an audi-
tion, with Dr. Altred Owre, detn of for Marshalltown to attend a meet
the eollege of dentistry, Univerllty iag of the Waterloo district dental 

Andrews Boy Scouts. enee, and no decision aa to winner 
Vesper Choir 

of Minneaota, left Wednesday for association, where he will give a Vocol Solo 
Lineolll:, Neb., to Inspect the college paper on "The Ideal <Age for Treat- " Repent Ye" ............. . 
or dentistry there. '., mont of Malocclusion." Mrs. Paddock 

• 

Prof. Percy Bordwell, of the col- wUl be made. 
lege of law, commended highly the G. N. Merry, W. E. Hutchins and 

ScoM idea of stUdents glvJng discussions Robort West, of the department of 
of IIresent day iSRUes. (Continued on page 3) 
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THE DAILY IOWAN\------- with the tact (especially the commit
tee members) that tbe Cotillion ot 
the previous year was a finanCial ta1l-

• morning pftper published live \1m.,. a .. .,.,It 
-Tue d.y. Wedn""d.~ Frldar. Saturday. 

and Sunday-by The 1'.111 luw n 
Publiah1ne Oompany at 108. Iowa 

AnJlue, low. Olty. Iowa ------

READERS' LETTERS 
The Dally Jowan will ghu\ly !,rlnr ure and that members ot the com-

/lny commun1<'ot!on from It.~ plltrons mittee were obliged as a consequence 

ternoon at the women's gymnasium. =:101:10 

Boys, Look! Stud nt Council will meet at 
Townsend's today noon for HaWk-
eye picture. Secretary. (( University Dress Club" providing tbe ort1l'le Id IIHt OV"r to cover the loss themselves. I un-

~60 or 800 word. In length, "h~ 
"'ritl'r mu t Rign the nrU('(e to 8how derstand it was determined in the 

Entered as leeond elalS matt.r at lhe poe. his goorl rtlltb III I'ndlng It. but present case to avoid this ,by an early 
omoe of Iowa Ohy. Iowa 110 nom~ will b Ilrlutl'd If th(' ~t'nl\ 

,'r "0 d\'8Ignntea. advance sale. 
Sub.rrlptlon rat . ........... _ ...... _ ... es.oo pal' y.ar :.....------------ I llave heard no criticism of the SIn, I. eo"., 5 · .. ,,1' 

XE~fBER IOWA OOLLEGE PRESS 
! KnpPll Phi pi ture for the Hawk- Bring in your Suit today 

eye will be taken at Newberg's stu- .lJ'OUl' uits pressed and 
dio Tuesday, January 27, at 12 brushed for $2.00. DOll't miss 

Editor Iowan: Much attention has ticket sale from the campus other 
BOARD OP TRU8TIUCS been arrested by several letters pub- than the one which I have taken no-O. H. Weller, chairman; E. lI. lie." •• ; • 

E. S. Smith; Dorothy Lineham ; Mary Ander !lshetl recently in the columns o. tice of III this letter, and it ill desired 
con ; M"rlftn Dyer; Earl Weill. your paper, objecting strenuously that no one shall sufter his under-

EDITORIAL STAFF to the manner in which committee standing of the manner in Which the 
RAJ, PH F.. ('IVEUnOLSER F:dltor - In-cbl~r l1Iemb rs nre handling the the ticket Sophomore Cotillion is mannged to felellbone Black 1757 ; orrieo Houri IHI 

24 doUy, Room H L. A. Building sale for the traditional Sophomore be twisted by such Inadequate com-
-J.-M-el-lI-lcl<eraon Xana,ln, Editor Cotillion. Anyone, pretending the plaints. C. L. 
kennetb O. Noble A.nooiate ~ditnr Slightest acquaintance witb Unlver-
~u~I!!' :s~'Ue~e rru'::r~~: ::I~; aity affairs will admit that the in-
Tllelma Gravel Socletr Ediror dignant one was not first furnished 
Butrice Biscinnar Peature Edltor 
AgDl'H .rOhllMOII Orumotlc l~tlltor with the facts of the matter on 
Nancy Lomh N(>W8 Editor whicb be has 80 recklessly presumed 
Zennlde Coop('r Exchange Editor to criticize. To correct the mis-

NOTICE 
Til advertised dunc s at the Ma

jestic hall do not meet the approval 
of the social committee. Students 
ot the University are advised not to 

o'clock. 'thi chance- - - -

:::101:10 ;Ol:loe-- Carl Weber, Mgr. 
12 1-2 S. Dubuque St. 

' ASTIM Phone Red 589 

mUTRE 
0=0 

ATTENTION! 
ALICE BRADY When other Taxi Lines fail 

NTORT IIDITORII 
Uorothy Lln,bam 
farlan Dnr 

Nnnry Lamb 
Mulon Smith 
MRurlre Van Met~ 

statements of the articles would be 
nseless and of no benefit to anyone 
excepting the wrUer of the articles 
blmsclt. Unfortunately however, 
since the gross errors made by the 
uninformed one are quite likely to 
pervert some of the more unsophisti
cated read rs of your paper I tee 1 I 
constrained to point out a few of I 
the facts which our critic has over
looked. 

violate University regulations by at- ill h r 
tending any midweek dance or un-

nappy, jazzy, breezy and you are in need of quick 
farce 

BUSINlI1RR 8T..\P'1I' 
F:DWA no H. cnAMHERLIN. Bl1ltnel 

Manalf r 
Telepliono 1185; Of?lre bOil .... 11 -12 811 

!lally, 103 low. Aft. 
Dwight A. Oul. AdT. lIl'f. 

~ancy Lamb. Night Editor 

" 1 brli~v4 'Wt have room for bllt on •• 0111 In the first place, if the party can 
10/1111111 . and that i, 101lal/1I to the Am.rican be callecl a "select party" grounds 
" •• ple." - Th,odore R,o •• IIdl [or such a statement could only be 

WHERE IS THE BAND? 
Toward the close of the football 

season last November, the Univer
sity band, under the direction of 
Prof. Orie E. Van Doren, had round
ed Into a competent musical organi
zation. Whenever the band ap
veared It receiyed a hearty applause, 
not merely because it represented 
the University but because it execu
ted Its selections with a distinct pro
fessional air. 

found in the fact that the hall is a 
small one and can not accommodate 
over one-11 undred and fifty couples. 
To employ such phrases as "select 
party" aod "undemocratic" spirit be
cause the University does not happen 
to supply a hall spacious enough to 
accommodate three or four hundred 
couples instead of one-hundred and 
fitty couples is positively silly. Dem
ocracy, In my opinion is not meas
ured by floor space. 

reported party which would subject 
them to discipline by University au- call Neider Taxi. sel'vice, 

HIS BRIDAL NIGHT thorlties. 
Phone 1259. 

Wilbur J. Teeters, Al 0 2-reel comedy-Ford 
Chairman Social Committee Travelogue 

I Don't miss this dandy show ~-~- ~:::::::~~~~:;-~--~::;-
WE BEG YOUR PARDON -come early. +, ___________ + 

The Daily Iowan was in error 
Wednesday concerning the hours of Saturday, unday Monday 
dancing at the Women's Council Let's go and see 
dancing school. The dancing will 
be from 3; 00 10 5: 30 Saturday at- WILLIAM FARNUM 

in Louis Tracy's 

"Wings of the Morning" 
A Great Picture 

NO.3! 
Yes Sir! 

LAST TIME TODAY 

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS 

Al 0 a good comedy-Pathe 
N e\Vs-Topics of the day. Pre d 

ontilluou on aturday and I Racine 
In Chicago at the Iowa-Chicago 

football game, Van Doren's men 
made a hit. They not only won the 
plaudits of the 500 Iowa backers who 
were at the contest, but ot 20,000 

other fans in the stands. When the 
bandmen paraded between the halves, 
a cheer of considerable volume arose 
as they passed the Chicago rooters. 

As regards the ticket sale there Is 
this to be said: since the financial 
success of the party could be insured 
only by selling every ticket it be
came imperative of cou rae that every 
ticket be sold. Everyone is familiar 

in his latest picture 

t1WHEN THE CLOUDS 
ROLL BY" 

Sunday 1 :30 to 10 :45. Come 
eal'ly- ~fatinec if possible. has opened up 

"Store· No.3" I 
House I 

But that was last November. 
When Ames played the Hnal game of 
the football season here the band 
was on the job but since that time 
nothing has been heard of it. Per
haps other activities have kept the 
men busy but it S68ms that It Is 
not too mUCh, to request them to ap
pear occaslonally. 

Ames comes tonight to play 
basketball, an event nearly illS Im
portant on the athletic calendar as 
the Iowa-Ames footbalJ game. A 
band could help Inject a lot of en
thusiasm at the Armory tonight and 
might be a .factor In helping the 
Hawkeyes to a victory over their old 
rivals. It is up to the bandmen; 
will they answer presen t tonight? 

Now that the "no flower edict" is 
to be enforced at the Cotillion, more 
men feel like going and fewer wo
men care to go. 

For tonight-"Full dress vs. half 
dress" In 14 scenes of dramatic and 
tragic struggles. 

ROUGE 
TO BE PERFECT 
MUST POSS'ESS 
TWO QUALITIES 

It must lend a delicate 

and natural blush to the 

skin and defy detection, 

even by one's most inti

mate friend -

It mURt he ab oluic 

harmle capable of 

con tant use without 

the lightest injury to 

the kin. 

ROUGE JONTEEL 

TOMORROW ONLY 
MABEL NORMAND 

in (t bill comed.'lJ feature 
"THE JINX" 

10& '01:::10; :::::L ____ _ 

REICH'S PARK PAVILION IS NOW 

"Steam Heated" 
:Make arrangement · now for reservations at Reich's 

Park Pavillion for dinner dinner dances, lunches or 

peciul arrangeIDfnt of any kind. Pavilion opens the 

fir t of F bruar),. 

Arrange the details at-

Brown's Smoke 

has given way to • new 

"R A C I N E" 

Store. Billiard and pool 

tables will be installed at 

once. 

At 'the first opportunity 

the best equipment obtain

able will be installed -=the 

same high class equipment 

that has given "Racine" the 

meaning it has now. 

You won't. know the old 

place when "Fred" gets 

through with it. 

And for the benefit of those who 
8till persist in waltzing, one number 
1s on the program. 

i a perfect rouge, and 

in Iowa City you will 

find it only at our store. Racine's ', 
• I 

For most men, leap year means 
nothing more or less than one day 
of extra labor. 

Henry Louis 
DRUGGIST 

124 E. College St. 

Reich's Chocolate Shop · 
Phone 442 

NO.3 J 

It develope;, that prohibition whis
key is a preventive of lIu for now, 
and all time arter. • '»1 

Z 4 S. CLINTON 
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i FRIDAY EVENING I VARSITY DANCE I SATURDAYEVENING ~ 
® I"RIDAY, JANUARY 23 ® ® SATURDAY, JANUARY ~4: . I COMPANY "A" ARMORY I~ ' 0 

Dancing from 8:45 to 11:*5 ® ' I VARSITY OROHESTRA ~ Dancing from 8:45 to 11:45 ~ 
® (:)~. 
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Literary Societies Announce Pledges 

TilE DAlLY IOWANJ STATE UNlVERSITY OF lOWA PAGE THRO 

H. Smith, Harvey H. Hlndt, W\ll- Sigma Pi fratehlty announces +-------,------.... +. 
lam Bower, Carl Kreiner, Earnest the pledging of Louis Kuyper, Pella; 
Wortman, Paul B. Anderson, David Clarence Burklms, Pella; and Ho-

New Members of the five women's Y~ung '21, Cherokee; Florence W. Hopkins and Colgate Elmer. bart Heflin, Walnut. 

literary societies appeared on the Begeman '22, Cedar Falls; Hazel + +-0- GARDEN 
THEATRE 

8O<JlAL LIFE Dr. Ernest Horn of the education OD Ay AND TO~ ORROW campull Wednesday, January 21 Staley '23, Centervllle; Dorothy Han- , T L:1.LJ. 1,1 
-%0 -I· department was in Waterloo yester-wearing the ribbons of the society na '23 and ElSie Hoersch '23, Dav-

Sigma Nu fraternity announces day, attending the teachers' insti-whlcb tbey had joined. enport; Lillian Clave '23, Ottosen; 
the pledging of Joy Brown of Sioux tute 01 Black Hawk county. 

-Octal'e Thanet's new members who Emma Hartman '23, Junction City, City, who was a Sigma Nu pledge at 
wore the purple and white are: Marie Kan.; Gladys Riggs '28, Lone Tree; Ames last quarter. He is a fresh-

Anna Singer '28, Sheldon; Merle 

- 0-

Associated l5tuaents ot Applied 

SYLVIA BREAMER and 

ROBERT GORDON 
Myrt~e '23 Leona Whi'te ,,23, 
Council Bluffs; Marjorie Meardon Ayres '22, Eldora. 

Hesperlan's colors of wine and 
'23 and Mildren Cockran '23, Iowa 
City; Wan Smith '23, Cedar Rapids, 
Katherine Miles '23, Clarion; Alice 
Dunham '23, Wa~erloo; Josephine 

corn were worn by Naomi Titus '23, 
Spencer; Esther Sharpe '21, Hamp
ton; Grace Watson '23, Los Angeles, 
Cal.; Evelyn McClure '23, Waverly; 

Ainsworth '23, West Union; Gladys EI1i1:abeth Forrester '23 and Frances 
Yeaman '21, Sioux City. Miller '23, Waterloo; Helen ~inker 

Elrodelphian's pink and green was '2] and Margaret Benton '22, Sioux 

man In the college of liberal arts. Science wlll give a dance Friday, 
-0- January 2:t at Majestic ball. Mr. ill 

Prof. and Mrs. Gerald A. Yoakam and Mrs. It. S. Mortimer w111 chap-

and Mr. and Mrs. Grover H. Alder- eron. "My Husband's Other Wife" 
man will chaperon dancing school at --0- I 
the women's gymnasium, Saturday Ethel R, Douglas '22, entertained 
afternoon from 3: 30 to 5: 30 ·twenty five of her friends at her 

o'clock. countl'Y home six mUes east of Iowa ! 
- 0- City, last night, at an oyster stew. oIof'" --------------+ 

Also Good Comedy 

worn by: Virginia Harper '23, Dav- City; Margaret Howie '23, Marshall- Sigma Pi fraternity will have their 
enport; Marion Edman '23, Monte town; Almoda Cutting '23, Decorah; formal dinner dance at the Hotel 
Vista, Cal.; Eleanor Mulroney '23, Josephine Moffatt '23, Shenandoah; Jefferson Saturday evening, Janu
Fort Bodge; Angela Rock '23, W1Il- ,Marjorie Hall '23, Colfax; Ruth ary 24. Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Ward 
iamsbllrg; Gertrude Loomis '23, Reeder '23 and Norma Bryant '23, and Dr and Mrs. R. B. Gibson wJll 
West Union; Catherine Hamilton Iowa City; Florence Bierrlng '22, be the chaperons. 

TEACHERS WANTED 
For aU departments of School Work. The opportunity for secu

ing a new or better pos1t10n was never better than it is TODAY. Sal
arIes ~n Iowa and North Central States about as follows: Supta. 
$1600 to $2400. H. S. teacher $110 to $140. Grade $80.00 to $110. 
Dom. Sci. $100 to $]40 . Man. Tr. $126 to $180. Comm. 100 to 
S150. Mus1c $100 to $145. We have assisted thousands of teachers 
to splendid positions. Whnt we have done for them, we can do for 
you. Only 4 % Com. Post card request will bring you our Uterature. 
Write today. 

.. 

'28, Pasadena, Cal.; LYnette Westfall Des Moines; Frances Judge '23, -0-

'23, Oarroll; Doorq'thy ,Norton '23 Boone; Emma Kimm '23, Blairs- Dean Nellie S. Aurner entertained 
and Mary Hollingsworth '23, Keo- town. t the Women's Pan-Hellenic council 
kuk; Ruth McCord '23, and Ruth Athena's green and white colors at dinner at the University club last 
Wallace '23, Des Moines; Isabelle were worn by Esther Fulton '23, Wednesday evening. After dinner 
D8l'ls '!S, Lue Prentiss '22, and Audubon; Edith Roberts '23, Pra!- the regular council meettng was 
Inee Pillars '23, Iowa 'City; Gail De- rie City; Helen Roberts; Katherine, held. 

HEUER TEA(JHERS' AGENOY, 
308-310 C. R. Savings Bank, 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

Wolfe '18, Spencer; Esther Hollo- Thompson '23, Clinton; Anna Thom-I~=====:::::=~=====~1 
way 'U, Harwood; Roberta Ander- sen '20, Princeton; Blanche Davis 
SOli. 'U, Madrid; Margaret Holmes '22 and Pauline Davis '23, Osage; 
~22, WJtltlng; Marion Davis '22, I Helene Messer '22, Hartley; Ruth 
Scrantoa. Tisdale '21, West Union; Agatha 

Whitby's new members, who wore Healey '23, Nichols; Clarice Berry 
the yellow and white, are: Ethel '23, Norwalk; Hail:el Bussey '22 , 
West '13, and Ruth Rowland '21, Oskaloosll; Marguerite Krampe '23, 
Iowa City; Neomi Kluer '22, and Baxter; Bernice SUlIman '23 , Dol
Gertrilda Kluer '23, Akron; Eneen !lver. 

WAR AVIATORS FORM CLUB and cadets who finished the ground 

I 
school; Class C, will be composed of 

l ' aheftli&;y INyers Hold Banquet at all other students who were In the 
Jletlel Jeft'e"son Satw'<1ay I air service, as mechanics or ground 

officers. Membership in class D will 
Tile Iowa University Aero club be made up of those who are inter

Wrul erg.nized Tuesday night when ested in aviation. Membership In 
twutY"'l'e students of the Univer- classes A and B is by application, In 
slty, termer aviators in the army, classes C and D by Invitation. 
nal'7 .ad marine corps, met in room 

208 et liberal arts building. Otri- NINETEEN HAVE CHANCES 
cen~ et.cted for the coming quarter TO MAKE DEBATE TEAM 
are A. D. Starbuck, president; Glen (Continued from page 1) 
B. (Jouad, vice-president; and D. L. 

MoDoaald, secretary-treasurer. A public speaking, made the decisions 
conatltwtlonal committee and a so- as to which men should be dropped 
ctal committee were apPOinted by the from the trials. 

prlilsl4ent. The successful candidates are: 
Fon classifications of member- Frederick E. Egan, Max A. Conrad, 

ship were decided upon. Class A, Oscar W. Moore, Frank K. Shuttle
COl1illlltll of certified army, navy and worth, Harold M. Of ell, Harold D. 
mariaa pilots; class B, consists of Keeley, Walter P. Berghuis, Rexford 
army, aavy, and marine observers, R. Bateson , Clarence Fackler, Harold 
ballooa pilots and balloon observers Morry, Leland G. Ackerley, Lauren 

Reservations 
··FOR·· 

DINNER DANCES f 

-AT-

Hotel Jefferson 
should be made at once. 

A few Desirable Dates Left 
Edward Feeney, ,Mgr. 

• 
•• 

,.&;4;'1LEADS 
-~":'&-or --

One of your 
best friends is 
your pencil. 

quickens your 
pencil work, 
makes it easier 
and better. It 
is a friend 1n 

deed and at 
need. 

Sold by leading 
stationers-at st'hool 

and in town. 

--' -

~ . 

n::uxxxxxxxxxuxxxxxxuxxxxxx 

CARRY ON! 
Ten years from now your station in life 

will be pretty well determined by what you 

earned, saved and banked last year, this 

year and next year. 

Many people do not believe this. In

stead of building for the future, the gam

ble on it trusting to luck of inheritance to 

make t~eir old age secure against want

and eighty-two out of every hundred die 

and leave nothing. 

Carry On--with your bank account. 

The First National Bank 

@@@@@@@®®@®®@@®®@®®®®®®®@®@®@®®®®®®®®®@® 
@ ® 
® @ 
® ® 

i Basketball I 
@ ® 
® ® 

~ AMES vs. IOWA J ~ ~ 
~ r ~ 
~ FRIDA v, JANUARY 23 ~ 
® @ 
@ ® 
~ The Armory ~ 
~ 
~ Single Admission, 50c Game Called a11:15 
@5 
@) 
® 
®®@)@@@)@)®®@)@)@@)@)@)~@)@)~~lmXt!~~~N)~~N~~ • 
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IOWA'S fOOTBALL 
,TEAM TO START DRIVE 

fOR CHAMPIONSHIP 

WRESTLING TRYOUTS To land a berth, in the words of the Flowers." ;rowan route. Apply Business office 
under University Book Store tf TODAY AND SATURDAY sporting editor, would Indeed take r--------------

(Continued from page 1) long and patient practice. Such an WANT ADS FOUND-Fountain pen in room 
15 L. A. 9 a. m. January 21. Owner 
can claim same at Iowan office 14 L. 
A. by paying for this ad. 73 

Smith and Glenn D. Devine, of the honor would be far greater than a 
15 -pound class; Leland C. White of place on the football team, even 
the 175-pound class; and John though that football team be cham
Heldt ot the heavy weight class. pion of t he Big Ten. 

Wunt Ad. will be taken only at &1M 
BUSINBSS OFFIOB . uoder U.I.,.ntt, 
Book Slore, aod ooly .. b.. paW .. ~ 
'fanee. Ralee: Flnol In •• "104-10 __ 
per 1I0e, 8 Un.. 25r. A'dclllioDai ba ... , WANTED- Room mate by young 

ma.n. Room modern. 24 N. Gilbert. 
Phone Red 1714. 72 

First Indoor Practice Will Be The men wUl be selected by Coach Such tame as would come to mem- 110,,"-,5 ce~ ta per IIDe. 
Held a.t Men's Gym Sa.turday Pat Wright, wrestllng Instructor. bers of a team Ilke that would be 1--____________ _ 

Afternoon nation wide. The patron saint could FINDER of ring in men's gymna- FOR RENT-Modern furnished 
OLD RIVALS WILL be Wllllam Jennings Bryan, whose slum call 1295. C. B. Von Housen room. 815 N. Dodge St. 74 

MEET TONIGHT flowing tongue has kel't him before LOST- Small black leather note-
(Continued from page 1) the publlc, right there In the flrst FOR SALE .OR TRADE-Doctor's book. Deturn to Daily Iowan office. 

TEAOH SIGNALS AND PLAYS 

J>l'act1ce Will b Hold in Two Di. ed to center. row, for these p~t twent-five years. office furniture and instr~mentB. Dr. 72 
.... -lons 80 That All Men May At. "As to who would take Flnlays"n's Candidates may, if there be any, D. L. Cole, Oskaloosa, Iowa . 
.. .." v LOST- Theta Sigma Phi pin. 
tend-Prospects for Winnlng Team forward in such an event, " he said, leave names on the way out. FOR SALE-Hockey shoes, size Finder return to Iowan office. 71 

Me Excellent Says Captain Kelly "I have not yet decided." It Is the 3 1-2, skates, tempered steel, sue 9 LOST- Theta Sigma PhI pin. 
aDd Ooach Jonee opinion of the dopesters, however, Our alloted space Is taken, but 1-2, practically new $12.00 Phone Finder return to Iowan office. 71 

that the choice must be one of three l'cally , don 't you think It looks Ilke Red 717 I . 
Some LOST- Bunch of kel.'s. Return to Iowa's football team starts a men , Aubrey Devine, Frohweln, or a poor day for the fiorlsts. 

WANTED-Student to carry Daily Dental building. Reward. 72 
drl~ ~r oonfu~nce ~amp~Mh~ M~®n~L tlm::~:,~t:oo:,~d:e:a:d~p~e;rs;o;n;s;n;q;u;e;~;'="~N~O~~~~~~~._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
tomorrow when Indoor practice w1l1 The remainder of the team will be -

be held In the large room above the Captain Nlcalous and Kaufman at rnXXJJxxxnxnxxxxxnxxuxxxxnxxxx:x:x:nxxxx~x. XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXa 
main locker room of the men's gym- guards and· Shimek at forward . ~ 

nasium, under direction of Coach Howard H. Jones, athletic director, 
Howard H. Jones and Captain-elect announces that general admission 
William S. Kelly. This practice will tickets w1l1 be sold for the game to-
be held In two divisions so thwt men night and no seats wJlJ be reserved 
who wlll not be able to attend one for year ticket holders. It Is a case 
may attend the other. One will be of " first come, first served." Ushers 
held from 2 to 2: 46 o'clock, and the will be on the job however to fer
other from 2:46 to 3:30 o'clock. ret out seats for the fans and some 

"Prospects are bright for a wln- extra rows wl1l be added to the 
ning team next year," said Captain temporary stands. 
Kelly_ "The team ought to be as Hawkeye sportsmen are warned by 
good and even better than last year Director Jones to observe the rules 
If the men w1l1 get out for these adopted at a. recent meeting of 

~ DANCE' I 
practices," said Coach Jones. ,basketball officials relative to the 

"The purpose of this Indoor prac- conduct of spectators at cage con
Uce Is to teach the men signals and tests. Unsportsman-lIke jeering at 
plays so that they will ,be able to the Cyclone warriors by Iowa rooters, 
put them Into action early next fal! wlJl result In fouls being called on 
and have a smooth running attack the Iowa team. 
to start the season," said Coach -1- .y. 
Jones. The football season opens I THE LISTENING POST ~ 

October 2, at the University, for- +---. --- + 
lowed with games with the Univer- Americans, the Post believes, dis
slty of Illinois and the University of play their Ignorance at the banquet 
Chicago the following two weeks. table oftener than In any other ac-

PREVALENT DISEASE 
NOT GENUINE FLU 

tivity of social life. The editor be-
Heves he Is capable to judge because 
he has "sat In" at many a banquet , 

(Continued from page 1) not always of course, as a guest, but 
days or a week. as a reporter tor the public prints , 9 

Cases Not SerJo1l.S and he has been bored to a point far " 
Dr. McDonald says that at the past ennui on many occasions. 

present time the department of stu- Discussing, an evening or two 

but says that none Is serious, that Cigars and mints have been passed , 
the disease is well in hand, and that the Post \llaces after-dinner speaker., 

Women's9 Gymnasium, Saturday, January 24 

STEAMER DE~ORATIONS WILL FEATURE THE DANCE 

FRIEDLANDER'S to·PIECE SOCIETY JAZZ ORCHESTRA 

will furnish the music 

Ask Those Who 
Have Beep There 

Card programs at the door 

the number of cases among students In five classes. Into class one, go ~ ADMISSION $1.10 Dancing from 8:45 to II :45 M 
Is not gaining perceptibly. 50 per cent who make fools of them- '4 ~ 

Every case among University stu- selves; Into class two, go 26 per J I ' a 
dents is isolated, and quarantine 18 cent who merely get by; class three, ~ ~ 

established wh~re several persons In is composed ot 15 per cent who are r'tUXXXXxxxxxxxxxxxxxxnxxxxxxxxxxnxxxrxuxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxXXXXXxxxxnZZl 
the same house are slok. mediocre; class four, contains 6 per 

Issue Safeguards cent who are fair; and finally, class 
M~ in ilie oolle~ ~ de~18t~ fiv~ 18 oo~~ed of ilie rema1n~g 

were given a solution yesterday to 5 per cent who are good. .:. ..~. 
be used as a throat gargle for pre- It would be great sport, the edl- • ' : 

caution against the disease. tor believes, to pick an All-Unlver- I M · f 1· 
As a safeguard 19a1nst the dls- sHy After-Dinner-Speaking team. I:. emOfleS 0 ~l 

ease the department of student I ~. l: 
health makes these recommenda.- ------------~ £i 

:::::~ ~;::: :::Ulda!::OP:,;:u::~ UNIVERSITY ! :~ S. A. T. C. They're Humorous Now. i 
mouth, all contact with persons witht BOOK STORE i ~ 
catarrhal Infection be aVOided, ea 
well, dress warmly, and live In the . 
tresh air as much as possible. ~ 

on the CO,l'ller ~: 

How many fellows in the University remember of sleeping in a 
"cute little bed, with woolen blankets finished in such a manner as 
to make a good substitute for sand paper"? Do you remember 
these happy K. P. days of "manicuring pots," "pushing mops," FILIPINOS DEBATE 

Five F11Ipino stUdents spoke at 
the debate forum Wednesday even
fn{ on Philippine Independence, fol
lowing the address of Prot. Jacob 
Van der Ze~ 011 the same subject 
They are: Eugenio S. SoJidarlos, H 
Mendoza, Quentin G. Fernandez, Fa
bian Sorlben and P. V. Varilla. 

oaOI':::=::::IoaOI':::==*01: 

EAT TH,E BEST 

EAT AT 

The St. Francis 

F 

TEXT BOOKS 

AND 

, 

School Supplies 

WATERMAN 

MOORE 

SHEAFFER 

CONKLIN 

~~. 
~~. 
~~. 
~:.. 
+ •• 

; ~. 
~. 

I ~~ 
I ~~ 
I~~ 
I ~. 
I~. 
I ~. 
I~. 
~~ 
~~ 
~~ 
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21 MEALS ])'0 R $7.£)(:) 

25 'Vasi' St. 

~~. 
~~. 

I i FOUNTAIN PENS 1= 
~o~oCB======~eO~OC::::I.-I----"--'-~I~~.--M'".~j~'~.~~ •• ~. 

"polishing potatoes" and "undressing onions"? 
Would you rather make/our bunk and be late to reveille or at· 

tend reveille and be dock. for not making the bunk' 
. Mr. Former Service man you'll enjoy 

"GENERALS OR WHAT·NOTS" 
In the 

JANUARY ALUIIUS 
Other major article. ar .. • • 

Trade and industrial Education for Girls and Women 
Lake Calvin, an Extinct OIacial Lake 
An Academic Danger 

_"It's all in the January Alumnus" 
ON SALE TODAY Campus and Bookstores 15 cents the copy 

v 
= 




